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PREFACR

Ik (Mitkology, fts wdl as in other departments of science, the ad\ antages

of aiethodiGal anungemeiit and a definite nomencktore, in aiding the

pfogress of inquiry, bare been generally acknowledged : but no bvancb

of Bosdogy appears to be so necessary or amenable to practical utility^

as the classificaticm of ihtne diseases, which, being externa^ exhibit

palpable, diffei eivccs of character, and are subject, like other objects of

tiaturul history, to the examination of our senses. From this circuiii-

stance alone, cutaneous diseases are, therefore, peculiarly capable of

illustration by nosological anangemeot; and, in fact, nothing bat the

want of such an arrangement can account for the general oottMon of

" language and indiscriminate practice which have heretofore prevailed

in this branch of medicine. Among the various attempts which bantt

ihmi time to time been made to class these diseases, the method pro-

posed by Professor Plenck has alone any pretensions to accuracy. It

is founded upon the proper basis of external character ; and, indee^d,

appears to have been the model adopted by Dr. Willan for his own

dassification: but it was not followed out in its various parts with the

same correct adherence to the fondamental principles, nor supported

by the same exteniive practical observation, the same perspicuity of

diagnosis, and the same clear detail of symptoms behmging to eadi
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iv PREFACE.

genus aiul species. Hence it was not cak iilatcd, like the more correct

system devised by Dr. Willan, to fuMl ail the purposes of nosological

investigation.

There is another circumstance, however, which leaders the i^ifffnw^

of the skin equally capable of methodical classification with the other

objects of natural history, namely, the fadtity of representing them by

drawings. This was first attempted by Dr. Willan, and the engravings

annexed to his work contributed greatly to the elucidation both of the

general principles of the classification and nomenclature, and of the

fonua and j)n)sj;icssivo chanucs of vaiiou species of cutaneous lii.sease.

It was a sont cc of considerable regret and disappointment, therefore, to

the profession, that this work, and especially its excellent illustrations,

should have been but half completed by its lamented author. Many,

intimations of this feeling reached me soon after the publicaticMi ofmy
Synopsis, in consequence of its acknowledged defidency in respect to

the pkites, which should have accompanied the work as completed by.

the hands of its author. The publication of the whole system in a

conipcutlious and accessible form has, however, probably been the

means of dittusnig a knowledge of it through a much w nia tield, and

thus, I trust, of contiibuling to extend this part of pathology beyond

,tbe limits which it would have reached under the more costly ibrm in

which it originally appeared, for i have the satis&ction to state, that

within the space of three years four large impressions of the Synopsb

have been called for ; and that it has been translated into the IVench

and German languages, (into the latter under the direction and with

the annotations of the leiimed Professor Sprengel,) and republished in

America. In order, however, to iuilil the wishes of the profession by

the completion, us far as it was in my power, of the seri^ of engravings
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PKBfACE. V

benuD by Dr. Willan, I have purchaaed the copy-right of that work,

tQgetfaer with the diawiogs and engiaviDgB procured by hinit and havie

ffow brought that aeries to a conclusion.

It remains for me to say a few words respecting the mode in which

this has been accomplished. The first four Orders, Papula, Squama^

Exniiilumata, and Bulhr, have been illustrated by tlie repnniiiig of Dr.

Willan's engravings, improved by Mr. Stewart, with itic loUowiag ex-

ceptions. Plate XII, representing the Fsoriasu gtfratay was re-engraved.

In Plate XIII, which is new, a very accurate portrait of P. inveieratu

is substituted for Dr. Willan's confused and indistinct representation of

that disease ; and anothor variety of P. d^fiua is superadded. Plates

XVIII and XXX are also new: the former, exhibiting the disease IcA*

fhyosis when it affects the face ; and the latter, a variety of Purpura

unnoticed by Dr. Wilian. The second figure was added to Plate

XXXII, from a drawing left by Dr. Willati, illustrating a species of

Eri/t/i^ma, which be had omitted to represent. With Plate XXXIV
the new series of engravings commences; and the superiority of exe-

cution by the able hand of Mr. Stewart will be very evident through

the remainder of the series, with the exception of Plates XLVIII,

LXIII, LXVII, and LXIX, which were already rathw coarsely en-

graved by another artist for Dr. Wilian. I think it but justice to Mr.

Stewart to point out this circumstance. With the exception of the

representations of Impetigo, Porrigo, Ecthyma cacftectimm, Varicella

(P. XLVI), Herpes praputialisy Rupioy Eczema impetiginodes, ^ mer-

curiaUf the carbuncle of the plague. Vitiligo, M^^Uueum coniagiosum,

Shfcom barbot and El^hmtiaiit, all the new engravings were made liom

drawings found in Dr. Willan's collection, with their names written by

bis own hand, and obviously intended to illustrate his work, had he
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vi PREFACE.

lived to complete it. I stated, in the advertisement prefixed to the first

ifaaciculus of this work, some reasons for omitting the engravings re-

presenting those varieties of the difierent genera, which were reputed

syphilitic, further obaenralion has confirmed the proprietj of that

oBaigiiofl : for the subject has been rather perplexed than eluddated by

ib» most recent experiments; and it would be presumptoous, in the

present state of our knowledge, to attempt to detnmine the character

of the eruptions of true syphilis.

14, Bloomibury't^re, S*
Oct. leir.
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ADVERTISEMENT

.Feom the many urgent representatioiifl, that were made to me, while I

was piepariDg my Synopsis of Cutaneous Diseases for the pieis, respecting

the deficiencies of a mere descriptiTo treatiie, unaccompanied by any
graphical illustrations,—and ftom the obvious advantages which an ocular

view of these external maladies afibrds^ in oonjunction with verbal

description,— am induced to suppose that a publication, like the pre-

sent, will be acceptable to most of the readers of the Sjnopsb. With a
view to their convenience, these plates will be published separatdy irom

the text of that work, of which they are intended as an illustration ; a few

words of description and diagnosis only being annexed, for the purpose of

rendering the plates not altogether unintelligiblealoae ; but which will add

nothing to the cost of the work.

Upon this subject, I may observe, that it would have been more satis-

factory to myself, if the Fasciculi could have been published at a lower

price ; but it would iiave iH answered the purpose, either of the editor or

the purchasers, to sacrifice accuracy to cheapness ; or to incur the risk of

mideading, and being misled, by imperfectand ill-executed representations

of the diseases attempted to be pourtrayed, merely to ftdlitate the sale of

the work. I trust, however, that the appearanceofa Fasciculus four times

in the year, for three successive years, will not be deemed too fiequent,

nor prevent my professioaal brethren from takmg a share in the necessary

expenses of such a worlc.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

Tlie ooppo^plates, bdongiiig to Dr. visa's Treatiae, having come Into

mj possenioot together with Beveral drawings prepared for the snbeequeDt

Ordeis, npon whidi he had not published any thing ; and many cniginal

dmwin^ relative to the whole classification, having also been procured ;

I propose to publish twelve Fasciculi, containing six plates each, illustrative

of all the principal genera and species, described in the Synopsis'. The

first four Orders, consisting of Pimples, Scales, Rashes, and Blebs or Blains,

(Uiillo;) will be illustrated chiefly by the republication of Dr. AVillan's plates, .

injproved at a considerable expense by the able hands of Mr. Stewart,

and tinted with every possible care. The syphihtic eruptions, being a

dintinct class of diseases, and being, in fact, very insufliciently ascertained

or characterized, will be, for the present, omitted ; and a few additions,

illustrative of other varieties, more immediately belonging to the arrange-

ment, will be made. The last four Orders, comprising the Pustular, Vesi-

cular, 'I'ubercular, and Macular diseases, will he illustrated by a scries of

new engravings, executed from the original drawings above mentioned.

This collection of drawings is nearly completed, and a few of them already

engraved ; so that pnnctnaUty io the completion of the publication may
be confidently promised,

T.B.
14, BLOOHSBCnT SOVARC,

VJtk Dtcewiier, im4.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

This Fasciculus contains a representation of the principal species of the

first Order of CutaneoiiB Enifrtions, which are characteiiaed by Papuuk
or Pimples *• The three genem of this Order are STEOPaV£i78» Lzcbbv,
and PsDBioo.

PLATE L

The Strophulus intertinctus ; popularly termed the Bed Gum, or

Goam; a pimply eruption, of a vivid red colour, rising sensibly above the

level of the skin, and intermixed often with dots and red patches, which

have no elevation. It is peculiar to very young infants; and often con^

sistent with good health.
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PLATE n.

The Strophulus albidus; which has been denominated by some writers

the WTiite Gum. It exhibits numerous, little, hard, whitish pimples, that

remain a ong time, on the face and neclc, and, like the red mm, is fre-

quently unaccompanied by any indisposition, but, like it, is occasionally

the indication of disturbance in the alimentary canal.
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PLATE III.

Fig. 1.*—The Strophulus cojifcrtus : commonly called the rank Red
Glim, and also, from its frequent occurrence in children a little older,

during the commcnc •m h nt of dentition, the Tooth-Rash. It is remarkal)le

for the more extensive crop of papula^ which are :>maller, and more

crowded, than in the other species; and, in children of seven or eight

months, of a higher colour, exhibiting a general redness in each patch. It

spreads along the fore-arm, cheeks, and forehead, whicli are its most couiiiion

seats, as represented in the plate.

Fig. 2.—-The Stkophulos vahHem, or Fen vohge; a less comtnoii

eraptioii, which is distioguished by its small ctrcular clastexs of papula,

each patch oontaining from three to ten, which* as well as the intei^Btices

between them, aie of a hig^ red colour. They rapidly appear ia succes-

sioo, turo brown, and exfoliate^

Fig. 3.—The Strophulus candidut: differiog from the preceding in

the laig^ suae of the papulOt which are smooth and shining, and without

any surrounding rednesst and stand at a considerable distance firom each

other.
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PLAT£ IV.

Comprises two speciea of hicuEs, a non-contagious, papular cfoption,

affecting tulultii.

Fig. 1.
—

^The Lrciir.?^ simplex; wliich is cliaracterizetl by a scattered

enption of distinct red p ipulay with a very moderate inflammation sur-

rounding their base, terminating with a sUght scurfy exfoliation of the

cuticlei It is liable to be mistaken for the itcb» the eruption of which,

liowem> is muallj leu red, and more humid, being vesicular or pustular,

but seldom puidj papular* The distinct and distant papulae distinguish

it from the measles and scarlatina, for which it has been mistaken.

Fig. 4.—The LrcHiir aigriw; which is a more inflammatory form of the

disease, and marked by the highly red hue of some of its patches, the skin

of which becomes at length harsh, thickened, chapped, and excoriated.

This tendency, and the difiuse redness, connecting the papuUSf distinguish

this Lichen from the other species.



9
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PLATE V.

Fig. 1.—Tlic Lichen pilaris; in which the |M{|»ii^ chiefly appear at the

roots of the cutaneous haiia.

Fig. 2.

—

Lichen liviJvs; which is in ikct a moditication of Purpara«

consisting of a sort of papular or elevated petechias.

rig. 3.—TheLichbk ctrcimwcr^^ttt; an annulated fonn ofthe eraption,

]e8s conunoD than the two fint» in whidi the papula arc ananged in circular

dusters, which have a well defined margin. Tbey are apt to extend them-

selves bj this papulated border, while the central surlaoe becomes even,

bot continues slightlyred and rough* This species was neither figured nor

described in the first edition ofBr. WiUan's worlc.
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PLATE VL

Contains the three species of pRruiGo, the only rcmainhin; disease of

tliis Order, whicli is characterized by nearly colourless papula, with intense

itching.

Tig. 1.—Prurigo wi;7w; which is distinguished from I/Iciikx simplex

by its soft and smooth papulte, of nearly the same colour as the rest of the

skin, and which seldom appear red, except when violently rubbed. As in

the following species, minute black scabs become the most risible objects,

which fbnn upon them by the concretion of a little watery humour and

blood, which ooze out, when their tops are abraded.

Fig. 2, and S.—PaQEiGo/omttcatts and senilis : which differ little from

each other, or from the preceding species, except that the papula are larger

in the last : these eruptions arc more visible from the formation of the

little dark scabs just inentioneti, than from the appearance of the papula

themselves, which are apt to escape obsen'ation from their hue. The com-

bination of these colourless with the little dark central specks upon

those which have been abraded and inflamed, as is well represented in the

plate, serve to detennine the diagnosis, between this disease and the

contagious itclu

Fig. 4.—Represents an insect, of whidi a great number were detected on

the skin of an dd man, affected with Psuaioo Hnilis, by Dr. Willan,

who never met with a second instance of the same occurrence. Neither

tibe disease nor the insect was oommuoicated to the patient's wife, or to

any of his femily. It is obviously not a p^&euhts; bu^ both from the

structure of its hind legst and the rapidity of its jumping motion, it was

deemed to belong to the fgsom pukt.
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FASCICULUS II.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

This FascicnlaBCoataini ddineatioiis of several species of the two prin-

cipal genera of the teeORd Older of Cataneous Eraptions, which aie

dktiDgouhed bj the fcrmAtioii of Seaks*» There are four genera of

tcafy diseases, which are deDOmmaled Lbpba, Psoriasis, Pittriasis»

and IcHTHTosis.

PLATE VII.

Lepra vulgaris, the common Leprosy; which is characterized, Hke

all the species ot this genus, by " scaly patches, of difl'eicnt sizes, having

always nearly a circular form." It appears, first, in small, distinct, red,

and shining elevations of the cuticle, on tlie centres of which thin white

scales are speedily formed (as at A). In the course of three or four days,

these spots are flattened and dilated, and become more scaly, equalling

in »iie a silver penny (as at B) ; and tliey continue to enlarge, still re-

taining their circular form, to the siae of a shilling or half a crown, or

sometimes larger (as at D). Oocadonalljr, though rarely, the scales ao-

cnmnlate into a thick crust (as at C). The patches aie commonly

surrounded by a red and slightlj elevated border, which g^erally

remains scaly after the central area has recovered its texture in the

progiress of cure. The l^rous patches often appear first at the elbow,

or immediately below the knee (as at £).
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PLATL MIL

Fig. I.^Lbpra alphoides; which differs from the preceding foim of

the disease chiefly in the small siae of the circular patches, which seldom

extend beyond a few lines in diameter, and in the minateness and greater

whiteness of the scales.

Pig. 8.—LxFRA nigriettitt: whidi is a more rare form of the disease,

difleiing from the L. vulgam in the daik and livid colour of its patches,

but resembling it in regard to its foim and diitributioo.
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PLATE IX.

Jig, 1.

—

^Psoriasis guttaia: a form of the icoiy ttittr moat aearlj

aUied to the Lefna, and chaiacteriBed by stnaD, di8tinct» patdies of thiii

scales, with little or no inflamroation round them, and withoat the legolar

circDlar figuie» or the elerated border of Lepra. Their cireuniferenoe it

often aognlar, and Bometinies slightly terpentine.

Fig. 2.

—

Psoriasis diffwa; which consists of irregalar, rough, and

reddish patches, of various sizes, interspersed with chops and scales* the

surface of which is exceedingly tender and irritable. In this variety,

the patches aie separate; but they are apt to expand till they become

confluent
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PLATE X.

Fig. L^PsoftiAsrs ^Bjfma* Another specimeD of the same species,

in which the scales aie more nuaute^ and moie leadil/ exfoliate.

Fig. 2.

—

Psoriasis diffusa ; a variety of the same species, which occurs

chiefly about the hands and arms of washerwomen, in consequence of the

irritation of soap, and which is generally more highly inflamed, chopped,

and tender, than any other 'vatietj of the disease. The scales separate

in large icrc^lar flakes.
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PLATE XI.

Psoriasis diffusa; a variety of the disease which often aifects the

back of the hand of bakt is, Had iias been thence called the Baker's itch.

It is accompanied with numerous chops and fissures about the knuckles,

and the surface is a httlc tumchcd, aud the scaliness slight.

In his second edition of this plate, Dr, Willau had introduced a figure

ci the Psoriasis inveterata; but the representation was so totally in-

adequate to convey any idea of the disease, that it has been deemed

necessary to expunge it, and to restore the engraving to its original state.

A new representation of this form of Psoriasis will be given in the next

Faadcnlus, Fkte XIII.
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PLATE Xn.
*

4

PsoBiASiB gj/raia; whidi is chiefly distinguished by the singular

Ibim and distribution of the scaly patches* These aie tortuous and

ermifocm, or circular and semicircular mtfa tortuous appendages, and

are oAen anaaged in a similar manner on each bieast» or on each side

of the spine. Slight scales are separated fiom the surface of the patdies.

In consequence of the imperfection of the origmal dniwingi this plate

has been re^graved.
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FASCICULUS III.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATLb.

This Paicicuius comprisea the remaioder of the specimens of the second

Order, or sea^ diseases of the skin ; namely, two additioiial varieties of

Psoriasis, and the principal modifications of Fittkiasib andlcH-
Tli YOSI8.

PLAT£ XIII.

Fig. Id—FsoBtAsit d^uta; a variety of the eruption, not figured by

Dr. Wilian, wMnh oocun almost exclusively in young subjects, affecting

tlie whole surface of tbe body, and producing a considerable degne of

itching and irritation, but without any material derangement of tbe

health. The scales and patches are both more numerous and more

minute on the trunk than on tbe «Ktiemities. This drawing was taken

from a boy abont nine yean of age.

Fig. 2.

—

Psoriasis inveterata; the most extensive and severe form

of the disease, " is characterized by an almost universal scaliness, and a

harsh, dry, thickened state of the skin it begins in separate patches on

the extremities, and rapidly spreads over nearly the whole surface of the

body. The scales are quickly produced and thrown off, and the skin

is red, deeply lurrowed, thickened, and rigid, so that motion is otten

painful and difficult.
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PLATE XIV.

P«;oRTAsis palmaria ; an obstinate form of the scaly tetter, wliicli is

nearly confined to the palm of the hand, but sometimes appears sliijhtly

on the inside of the hrji^rrs and wrist. The cuticular fuiiou s are deep,

and even fissured at the bottom, so as to bleed Avhen the fingers are strongly

extended ; and the whole surface of the diseased patch is rougii, m con-

sequence of the detached and elevated edges of the scaly cuticle. The

complaint is troublesome from the heat, pain, itching, and stiffness

which attend it.
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PLATE XV.

Fig. 1.—PxTTKiAsis capiat*; whidi, when it occuts in joung infiuits,

as heie lepresented, is )»11ed the Dandtjf. On the upper part of the

forehe&id and temples, it appears as a sli^t whttiBb scurf; but on the

other parts of the head there are Uuge^ flat, semitranspareut scales.

Fig. 2.

—

^Pityriasis versicolor; a chequered discoloraUon of the skin,

of a brown or yellowish hue, appearing cliiefly about the breast, abdo-

men, shoulders, and upper arms. The discoloured patches are slightly

rough with minute scurf or scales, which, however, are not always very

conspicuous. Sometimes there is n shi^ht redness m ttie patches, and

then the eruption is accompanied by some degree ot itcliing.
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PLATK XVI.

Ichthyosis timplex; the/tft-tUn disease, which is characterized by a

pennanentlj banh, dry, rough, thickened, and slightly scaly texture of

fbe IntegnmeDts, generally of a bfown or mad-coloar. The scales are

not deddaous, as in Lepra and Fsorians.
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PLATE Xm
loHTBTOt10 emni ; a faiiety ofthe dtmie^which ocean in the lover

extremities, in some cases of anasarca, fi»inin|; a rugged coating, which

ultimately crBcks, and penniti a discfaaige of the efiiiaed lymph through

immmeraldie csevioes*
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PLATE XVni.

IcHTBTosis faekL Hie 6oe » often fiee fiom tlie diseaa^ while

the vest of tbe aoiftce is alfected with it; but in the case from wliich

tliis dimwiog oftheeruption was made, it was confined ezclnsivdy to the

cheeks, the two patches uniting at one time acioss the nose. The head

b imitated from tme ofM. Alibert's engnvings.
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FASCICULUS IV.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

This Fasdcuhis comprehends the three most important g^neia of the

third OrderofcutaneouB diseases, the JBtumihemafOf or Boiftef* : namely,

Rubeola, Scahlatxha, and Ubtzcakia.

PLATE XIX.

RvBBoLA vulgaris; the common form of measles, as it appears on

the fifth day of tiie fever, and the second of the eflb>resoenoe, consisting

ofan intermixture of small, distinct, and neariy circular spots (A) ; and

of little irregular patches, formed by the coalescence of these, which

affect somewhat of a semicircular or crescent form (B), and are sli^tly

raised. Upon the neck and arms a few miliary vendes sometimes

appear, during the height of the eruption, as at (C).
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PLATE XX.

Rubeola sine catarrhe. This variety has been observed, during an

epideiaic season, in a few rare instances* in w hich the eruption of measles

went through its stages, unaccompanied by any symptoms of fever,

ophthahnia, or catarrh. It is so far important, however, that it does

not Becore the omstitulimi from a subsequent attack of the febiile
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PLATE XXI.

Fig. 1.

—

^Rubeola nigra. Dr. Willan g^^e this appeUatkm to an

unusual appearance, which he had sometimes seen about the seventh or

eighth day of measles, the rash becoming suddenly black, or of a daik

porple colour, with a mixture of yellow. It has continued ten daySy or

longer, vithout materially disturbing the functions of the patient.

Fig. 2.— Is a re|)r(;s( Illat ion of the Rubeola vuigan.s, about the eighth

day, when it is decliumg, and assumes a sUghtly yellowish hue.
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PLATE Xm
Scarlatina simplex; the rash of scarlet fever, when it is not attended

by ulcci itioii of the throat. It is at first composed of innumerable red

points (as at A, Yi<i. 2.), which on the following day coalesce, or are

extended into an ainujst continuous efflorescence, especially over the

cheeks and limbs ; and on these parts, the mihary glands and papilla? of

the skin are so much distended with blood, as to be raised into minute

papulae, which produce a roughness ofthe suifikoe, like the cutu ansanoa

(as at Hg. 1. B) ; and sometimes into miliary vesicla (as at Fig. 1. A).

Bat there are commonly many interstices of BiE]n->coloiir, of very irre>

giilar forms (as at C). When the eruption begins to decUne, the

scarlet hue becomes less vivid, and the interstices are very numerous, as

at the commencement (Ilg. S.).

Kg. 3. represents the speckled appearance, which often shews itself

in a scurfiness (A), or in little patches of cuticle, which have sometimes

been mistaken for vesicles (B).
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FLilTE XXIIL

Fig. 1. fqMPesentft the inflamed and dongated papiUs of the tongue,

in Scarbtina angimua*

Kg. 2. The eruption ofScarlatina anghata on the arm ; shewing the

gooae-skin appearance from minute papulas (aa at A), and the general

fulness of the cutaneous vessels (as at B).

Fig. 3. The rash of Scarlatina maUgmf of a darker hue» and inter-

mixed with PetechiflB.
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PLATE XXIV.

Fig. 1.

—

^Ubticaria evamdoj ^ chrome fomt of nettk-radk, in which

the wheals are not stationary, and are Minetinies round, and aometimes

oblong, Jike the strokeB of a whip. Thej are never surrounded by an

extensive Mush, but sometimes slightly red round the base.

Kg. 2.—UjfcTiCARiA febriU$t & species of nettle-rasht which is pre-

ceded by some degree of fever, and in which the wheals appear in the

midst of irregular patches of a vivid red hue, which fades during the

day, but returns in the evening, with a slight febrile paroxysm. The
patcfics are often a little elevated, antl give some degree of trn^i'ui and

hardness to the skin, and terminate by slight exfoliations of the cuticle.





FASCICULUS V.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

This Fasciculus contiiins tlic fourth and fifth genera of the third Order

of cutaneous diseases, or Rashes; namely, the principal varieties of

Roseola and PuitPuaA.

PLATE XXV.

Fig. l.<»Ro8SOLA ^ativa : a rose-coloured rash, which chiefly occun

in summer, and is preceded by shght febrile indisposition for a few days.

It difters from the Rubeola in the larger size, and more irregular forms

and distribution of its patches; and from Scarlatina it is still more dis-

tinguished by the roseate hue, and by its mode of distribution.

Fig. 2.

—

Roseola autiwinalis ; consists of distinct circular patches,

of a damask hue, occurring principally on the arms of children from

five to ten years of age, in autumn, and disappearing in about a week.
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PLATE XXVI.

Fig. 1.

—

Roseola annulatay appears in rose-coloured rings, with

central arciis of the iisu il colour of the skin. The rings arc at first

minute, but gradually dilate, in the order A, B» C, and E, sometimes to

nearly half an inch in diameter.

Fig. 2.

—

Roseola infantilis^ is a closer rash than the R. astiva, leaving

very saiall interstices. It occurs in infiints during any irritation occa-

sioned by dentition, Icverii, or bowel-complaints, and is very irregular

in its duration, sometimes continuing but for a night, and sometimes

appearing and disappearing for several saccesave days. It has been

aometxmes mistakeD fat meades and scarlatina.
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PLATE XXVII.

Fig. 1. and 2.

—

Roseola variolosa ; a rash which occurs during the

eruptive fever of both the inoculated and the casual small-pox, first on

the arms, breast, and luce, and on the following; day it exteiuls over the

trimk and extremities. In some Ciises it tbrnis contiguous arches, (as

in Fig. 1 ) and in others longitudinal irregular patches, with small dis-

tinct doti> intcniuxed (Fig. 2. B.)

Fig. 3.

—

Roseola vaccijia ; an etllorcscence Avhich cumuiujily appears

in a congeries of dots and small patches, as here represcutcd, Init is

sometimes diffuse, like the variolous rash. It usually occurs at the

same time with the areola, and round the inoculated part.
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PLATE XXVIII.

IRg. 1.

—

Purpura simpIeT ; ihr least ronipHcated form of ihc " pete-

chiae sine febre" of authors, cousisiiiig only of minute efiusious ol dark

blood under the cuticle, usually termed petectiiae.

Fig. 2.

—

Pdkpuea hamorrhagica ; a more severe modification of the

disease, in which the efiusloiu under the cuticle are man extensive,

forming ecchymoses and vibices, and are accompanied by actoal

haemorrhages from those parts where the cuticle is so delicate as to be

easily ruptured, and therefore chiefly from the internal parts. The
colour of the spots, in both variettes, is different at different periods c£

their continuance; being brighteron their first appearance, and becoming

subsequently purple or livid, and lastly brownish or yellowish, when the

effused blood is nearly absorbed.
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PLATE XXIX.

Fig. 1.—PuEPURA urticanSf is characterized by commencing with

hard, reddish, and rounded elevations of the cuticle, resembling wheals,

but not accompanied by any tingUng or itrliing. These httle tumours

gradually dilate, but within a day or two they subside into livid spots

of the same extent. On the extremities, where they most jfrequeotJy

appear, they are often mixed with petechias.

Fig. 2. and Fig. 3. are intended to shew tlie relative characters of

petechisB and flea-bites; the latter being distinguished by a central

punctum, which lemains under pramue, while the suiroonding red-

new diiappean.
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PLATE XXX.

Purpura senilis. This form of the Purpura was not noticed by

Dr. WiUan, nor in the two first editions of my syuopbia. A lew oases

of it have occurred, with considerable uniformity of character, in elderly

women, It appears principally along the outside of the fbie-ann, in

snocearive dark purple blotches, of an irregular form, and various mag-

nitnde. Each of these continues firom a week to ten or twelve days,

when the extravasated Mood is absorbed. A constant aenes of these

ecchymoses had appeared in one case daring ten years, and in others

fyr a ccnisiderabb period ; and in all, the skin of the arms was left ofa

blown oolonr. The health did not appear to suffer materially, as in

the other-fonns ofPmpuia.
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FASCICULUS VI.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Iir this Fasciculus, the third Order of cutaneous eruptions is completed
by the representation of the varieties of Ertthbua ; the/our/A Order,

Bulla, is illastrated by two varieties of Pohpholyx ; and the Jifth
Order, Pu$itda, is commenced with the three species of Impetigo.

PLATE XXXI.

Fig- 1.—EiiYTHEMA papulatum. An oruplion, cliii tly affecting tiie

arms, neck, and breast, in extensive inetiular patt In >, of a bright red

hue ; but which consist tor the first two davs ot luipt rfect papulae,

which disap|>eai- as the efflorescence brightens. Tlic skin continues red

and Ibrrowed for ten duys or a fortnight; and a blueish or livid hue

succeeds the decline of the rash.

Fig. 3.

—

Ebythxha tuberculatum. This eruption somewhat resem-

bles the former in its irregular and bright patches, in which, however,

tiiere are dispersed small round tumours, slightly elevated, but not so

hard as tubercles, which subside in about a week. The erythematous

patches turn livid about a week afifflrwaidsy and gradually disappear.
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PLATE XXXII.

Fig. 1.

—

Erytiifma nodosum. This rash usu dly aliects the fore

part of the legs, and ^t ems to occur only in \^ inen. ^luny of the

jjiitrlies are o\' an o\ il Ibrra, the ctntral pari;-, ot which are very gra-

dually elevated into iiaul and painful protuberances on the 6tli or 7th

day, from which time to the 10th they constantly soften and subside,

the red colour taming blueish or livid on the 8th or 9th day.

Fig. 2.

—

Erythema nuirfpnaium. This eruption was not delineated

in Dr. Willao's work ; but the little figure, here substituted for an obscure

representation of a supposed syphilitic erythema, was tbunci among his

drawings. The erythema marginatum occurs in large patches, which

are bounded on one side by a hard, elevated, tortuous, red border, in

some places obscurely papulated ; hut have no regular margin on the

open side. The duration of the disease is vaciabie, £rom three to six

weeks.
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PLATE XXXni.

It was scarcely necessary to figure so common a disease as Erysipelas;

and this representation of PoMFHOLvx, therefore, constitutes the only

illustration of the fowth Order of Cutaneous Diseuiieii, Bullje,* BUbs,

or Liaiiu. ' *

Tig. 1.—Poiirnoia X dittiinus. " An eruption of builds without any

inflanimation around them, and without fever." The vesications seem

to commence from red tingling elevations of the cuticle, nearly resem-

bUng papuld* (as at A.)* these rise into tranapaient vesicles (as at

fi.) : which become yellow, and enlarge (as at C and D.) ; break and

inflame (as at £) ; and at length form a scab on the excoriated surfiuse

(as at S.).

Tig. S.—^Represents an appearance of the Pompholyz, which is some-

times connected with the Prurigo formicans.

*S«9 Defioitioa 4. Sjnopaitj p. xxi.
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PLATE XXXIV.

With flua Plate the new series tit «i|pravings commences, and also the

Jifth Order of Cutaneous Diseases, the Pustules, Pufiuke; on vhidi

subject Dr. Wilian had given nothing to the pubKc, his treatise having

extended no ferther than the fourth Order.

Impetigo Jigurttta, the first species of the pustular, or humid tetter^

is characterized by circumscribed patches, a little elevated, which at

first consist of clusters of p^draehus pustules, * closely congregated,

and surrounded by a slight infiamniatf>ry niai^in ; but after some days,

the pustules break, and an irritating humour exudes, which soon con-

cretes into yellowish or greenish-brown scabs. Tliesc patches are often

situated ou the arm and wrist, and extend to the back of the hand, and

one of them not imfrcqucntly takes its station between the metacarpal

bones of the thumb and forefinger, as here represented.

. * See Defioitioo 5, 6. Sjriiop«is, p. xxi.
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PLATE XXXV.

Impetigo tpana; ivhich diiTers fiom the preceding spedes rather in

the indeterminate and extensive distribution of the pustules and scabs,

than in its genera) character. It is coninionljr, however, a more severe

disease, and connected with more constitutional derangemmt than the

l.Jigurutu. In the lower extremities, especially, it is often extremely

obstinate and severe, continuing for many weeks, and even passing into

the next species.
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PIATE XXXVL

Impetigo scabida , which is hisiinguished by the tormatioa of a thicks

yellowish, scabby crust, by which the whole limb or limbs are encased,

and which is often separated by many fissures and cracks, irom which

a thin ichor copiooslj esiHles» and ooncietes into additkMud and inre-

gular layers* The whole crust, indeed, is the result of the ooDcretkni

1^ this acrimonious humour, which is discharged in great abundance

ftoax numerous psydradous pustules, as they successively form, break,

and ulcerate o?er the surfiM^ of the limb.
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FASCICULUS VIL

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

This Fasciculus comprises six sporimens of the formidable aod unsightij

genus Po&BioOi the second in the Order of Puttuia,

PLATE XXXVn.

PoKJuao hrm^$t the Crtuta iae^ of medical autlioTS» it almost

exdusiTelJ a disease of infiuicj, occurring daring the period of lacta-

tion; whence its popular name. It is commonly confined at first to

the forehead and cheeks, but usually extends to the scalp and ears,

and sometimes to the breast and extremities. It consists of an erupticm

of numerous, minute, and whitish pustules, denominated aehor€$,* which

are omwded togethor upon a red surface, upon which, as they break

and discharge> thin yeilowish or brownish-green scabs are formed by

the concretion of the viscid humour. Tlie whole face is thus often

enveloped as it were by a maskt whence it has acquired the epithet lar*

vaUt. Notwithstanding the extent to which the infiint is disfigured, no

permanent scar or deformity ever ensues.

* See DefinitUHi 5, c. S^nopiia, p. xxiL
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PLATE XXXVUI.

PoKRioo furfnrans. Instead of concreting into thick scabs, the

humour, whicii exudes in very small quantity, dries speedily, and sepa-

rates in thin lanunaietl scabs, or scale-like exfoliations. The scalp is

usually affected extensively with the finiuraceous porrigo, and becomes

tender and sore. The disease is commonly limited to the scalp, but

occasionally extends to the external ears, and a Uttle on the forehead

and temples, beyond the roots of the hair, as in fbe case from which

tfait diawing was made. It occurs priadpaily in adults, or in persons

attaining to the period of puberty.
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PLATE XXXIX.

PoEBiGo scutulata: popularly known by the name of Ringworm; an

unmanageable and very oonta^ous variety of the disease, which, though

as old as the Greeks, has recently been propagated extensively, by the

multiplication of boarding-schools and manufactories, in this country.

It commences with clusters of small achores, or pimple-like pustules, in

distinct small patches, of an irregularly circular figure ; which are some-

times hniited to one scutuiumt and sometimes numerous, and distant.

Tliough the exudation is commonly small, yet, if neglected, it will con-

crete iuio thin scabs: the areas of tlie patches also dilate, and become
c(Miiliient; and the hair iipoa them becomes hghter in colour, and at

lengtii IS destroyed at the roots, leaving patches of baldness.
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PLATB XL.

PoEftioo d/Bedkmus a vaiiety, w]udi is alao called fvngmmrmt and

wbich may sometimes be the xesult of the decal?ating process of the

pfeoeding species. la general, however, there is no manifest appear^

anoe of discnse in the patches of this spedes, except complete baldness,

of a veiy white and smooth appearance, and in fbim more or less circu-

lar, while the hair suirounding the patches is as thick as usual.
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PLATE XU.

PoRBioo/sRKMa, the scaUed headf consists ofan eruptioii of the large,

8oft» stiaw-oolouTed pustules, denominated Fan,* This SetM, however,

may occur on all parts of the body, and not unfrequently affiscts the

iaoe and lunbs, and even the trunk. The scab which results from these

pustules, wherever they appear, is very characteristic; being generally

soft, yellowish, or greenish, elevated, and semi-transparent, with a veiy

irregular surface, indented into hoOows; whence the term Aimey-comfr

aoA has been applied to it. This is particulafly conspicuous when it

occurs on the face. Considerable ulceration oflen takes place under

these scabs, especially when they are much irritated by picking and

scratching them about the edg^; and the neighbouring glands usually

eihibit marks of irritation*

* 2m« DeiiuiUwu 5, d. SjriM>p*iS) p. xiit
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PLATE Xm.

VoR-RiGO favosa affecting the face. As in this situation the scab,

which succeeds the favous pustules, is conspicuously cliaracterized, I

deemed it right to give this view of it, in preference to figuring the

Pdnigo lupinosa, which indeed is of such nre occunenoe, that I have

not been able to piocinre a good drawing of it since the commencement

ofthis midertaking. Notwithstanding the extreme defonnitj occaooned

bj this scall, it often yields readily (as in the case ftom which this draw-

ing was talcen) to medical treatmait» and leaves no scar behind ; a dr-

cnmstanoe which rendm it important to distinguish it from theTarieties

of Lapos, ScrolUa, and other scabby ulceiatidns.
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FASCICULUS VIII.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Ik tbis Faadculas the fifth Order of cutaneous diaeniefl, PusTULf, is

completed bj tlie representation of lour spedmeos of Ecthyma, and

three of Scabies ; it bdng deemed unnecessary to figure the Tarieties

of that well known eruption, Vabioi»a, of wliich I am in possession of

several excellent drawings, procured by Br. Willan. The two remain-

ing plates of this Fasciculus exhibit the varieties of the first genus of

the sixth Order, which is chaiacteriaed by the Ibimatfon of Vtriekia*

namely, Varicella.

PLATE XLIIL

Pig. l.-^EcTHTMA vulgan: an eruption of the large pustules, deno.

nunated phlyzadOfic occurring principally on some part of the eEtve>

mities, and gradually enlarging and inflaming, for a week or ten days,

one after another, when they break, pour out their pus, and afterwards

« thinner fluid, which concretes into brownish scabs. In about a week
more, the inflammation subsides, and the scabs soon afterwards fidi olf.

The various stages of the pustules are here delineated, in a case of some

aemity* In the milder cases, they often do not exceed in sice the

pustule near the wrist.

Fig. 2.

—

Ecthyma luridum ; is characterized by the darker luie of

the bases of the phlyzacious pustules, and by the long and slow succes-

sionin which they spread over both the tiunk and hmbs, for a period

of several weeks. When they break, a curdly or sanious discharge

issues, and dark hard scabs form by its concretion, aud remain sur-

rounded by dark inflamed borders till they are about to separate.

These two figures are from Dr. Willan's collection of drawings.

* Sec DcfiniBo* 6. Syw^inB, p. xii. f IMinitiad 5, a. ML p. xxL
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PLATS XUV.

Ecthyma coekecHeum, This Bpopies of Ectbymft was not notioed in

tbe first and second editions of mj Synopsisy whence it may be neces-

sary to notice it more at large faen.

These two figmes present specimens of the two most oonunon forms

of an extensive eruption of phlysacious pustules, which not unfirequently

occurs, in connection with a state of cachexia, resembling that which

is produced by the operation of a morbid poison in the habit, and is

often treated as syphilitic. It is usually preceded for two or three days

by a febrile paroxysm, after which numerous pustules, with a hard in-

flamed base, arise in daily succession, going throuirh their successive

stages of inflammation, suppuration, scabbiuLs aiul desquaiualion, so

that, in the. progress of the disease, they are commonly seen under all

these conditions at the same time, as represented in the plate. The

pustules which occuj>v the breast and abdomen arc generally less pro-

minent, and contam less matter than those on the face and arms.

The febrile symptoms are diminished, but not removed, on the

appearance of the eruption ; for a constant erethism or liectic continues

during the progress of the disease, with great languor and depression

of strength and spirits. It is also accompanied by pains in the bead

and limbs, and commonly by some degree of ophthalmia, and by a slow

inflammation, with superficial ulceration, of the fiiuces.

The duration of these complaints is considerable, extending to eight,

ten, or twelve weeks, but yielding at length to the. use of sarsaparilla,

and dnchona, with the assistance of alteratives.







PLATE XLV.

Scabies fymphatica^ It is difficult to give a distinct representation

of the almost invisible vesides of icabies ; and this engraviiig expresses

rather too strongly the slight inflaunmatorj redness, which accomfMinies

them» having exceeded the drawing in that respect : but it exhibits the

distribution of the diseasei, in a well marked case^ pretty distinctlj.
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PLATE XLVi:

Fig. 1.—Scabies purulenta; or pocky itch. The 8i2e, prominence,

and purulence of the eruption in this form of itch, which b here £uth-

fully represented, frequently mislead the observer, who allows this

se\'ere disease to go on for a considerable time without applying the

spprific, to which it speedily yields. Where the pustules coalesce, they

ioi ni irregular blotclies, which sometimes ulcerate to some extent, and
afterwards foim hard and dry scabs.

Fig. 2.

—

ScAiiiRS porcina. It is well known that a severe scabies is

jjouietimes excited by the contact of dogs, cats, pigs, &c. affected with

the mange. The vesicles and pustules are generally numerous and rank,

and the general surfiu^ of the ddn becomes rough, and of a dirty or

biowniih hue. The case* from which this drawing was made, occivnd

in a man bad attended a mangy hog.
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PLATE XLVU.

The first genus of the numerous Order of Veskla is the Vaeicblla,

Chicken Poi", or Swine Pox.

The three varieties, which the Varicella assumes, have been introduced

into this plate. Tiie vesicles on the upper arm are ttic common lenti'

eular eruptioQ» which is peculiarly called Chicken-pox ; those on the fore-

arm are the more acuminated conoidal vesicles, which have received the

appellation of Swine-pox ; and the hand and wrist exhibit the ghhated

vesicles, which, in the north, liavc been distinguished by the name ot*

Hives. The intermixture of rising vesicles, with those that arc puckered

and subsiding, and others that are drying; into scabs, on tlie fifth or

sixth day, as here represented, constitutes a principal point in the diag-

nusi:> between this eruption and small pox.
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PLATE XLVIU.

Tliis plate, from a drawing of Dr. WiHan'; , represents a full eruption

of the lenticular varicella, with some inttnniixt are of conoida) vesicles.

The iitUe circuniscribetl brown scabs, here and there formed, while the

rest of the eruption is full, mark the character of the disease, together

v iih ih( tc rill of the vesicles, although they have asbuiiied a jeliuwisb,

or almost purulent appearance.
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FASCICULUS IX.

EXPLANATION OF THE PI^VTES.

This Fasciculus exhibits the principal species of two genera of the

Order Vencuia; oaniely, U£ap£s and Eupia.

PLATE XUX.

Heb pes pkfyetaaodet. In this form of Herpes, the reaicles are usually

smaller than in the Shingles, and the successive clusters extend upon

the limb longitudinally, and do not encircle it as the latter eruption

surrounds the trunk. The progress ofthe patches downwards is roarked

in the plate by the incru&tatioa oS the upper one, while the smaller ve*

sides of the lower one are forming.
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PLATE L.

HsRPBs Master : commonly termed the Shmglei: a epedes of Herpes

peculiar to the trank of the boclj, and geneiallj spreading half round,

by a succession of irregular clusters of the vesicles. As the patches,

which first appeared, subside, the vesicles become partially confluent,

and assume a livid or blackish hue, and terminate in thin dark scabs.

This complaint is generally of little importance, but is occasionally

accompanied, especially on the dedine of the eruption, by an intense

deep-seated pain in the chest, which is not easily allayed by medicine.
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PLATE LI.

Fi<?. 1.

—

PIerpes circinaius. The plate represents one of the most

extensi\(^ varieties of iliis species of Herpes. The patches are often

mucli smaller, consisting ot httle rings of vesicles, not imidi larger than

a shilUng, and accompanied by v^ery slight rediiess. In children it

is called the ring-wormy and suinetiuies mistaken for the porriginous

disease.

Fig. 3 and 3.—Two flpedmeiu of the Hebpes prasputialis, a fbnii of

the disease, which, from its situation on the prepuce, is liable to be ccm-

founded by the patients themselves, and by ignorant practitioners, with

chancre. The drawings represent the progress of the eruption, which

generally consists ofa single patch, in two cases, and the numbers mark
the days on which the drawings were made; namely, in Fig. S, on the

second, fifth, and eighth ; and in Fig. 3, on the second, third, fifth, and

sixth days.

•
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PLATE LU.

Herpks Iris. This rare and curious variety of Herpes occurs prin-

cipally in the situation in which it is here figured, but sometimes in the

palms of the hands, or on the instep. The vesicles are not large or

elevated, but sufficiently distinct to characterise the disease. Thej are

disposed in two or three concentric rings, witli a central vesicle, which

arise in succession, as in the other fo^ms of Herpes.
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PLATE LIU.

RvpiA Mmpfej. AU the fbnas of ihm eraptionm connected witli a

cachej^c state of the oonstitution, and some of them, like the one hatt

figured, are accompanied by symptoms resembling those produced by

a morbific poison. It will be seen that they differ from the Ecthymata

in the form and size of the eruption, and in the colour and consistence

of the contained fluid, consbting in fact offlattened muddy vesicles, and

ftcming a krger and more circuktr scab.
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PLATE LIV.

RuPiA prominens. I am indebted to the liberality of a professional

friend, distinguished by the union of graphic with anatomical science,

for this excellent representation of this form of Rupia, whicli greatly

exceeds in the expression of character the drawings which I had pre-

viously procured. It exhibits very difttmctly the original vesictilai form

ofthe eruptioii» and the limpet-BheU appearance of the scab.
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FASCICULUS X.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

tv this IVucicuIos the remaining genera of the Order VBSictJLiB are

comprehended i namely,MiLiABiA, and Ecxsua : and as a substitute

for the genus Aphtha, which required no graphical illustfation* I

have been enabled to figure the vesicle or carbuncle of the Plague, which

I trust will be deemed an acquisition. The last Plate commences the

seventh Order of TuUreUis including specimens of Moi.tvsciJiE and

VlTXI.IOO«

PLATE LV.

I^g^ 1.—MiLiA&lA. The miliary eruption, when it affects the &^
tremities, as here represented, is less copious than on the back, neck,

and breast, where it is liable to occur onlj as a symptom of fevers, in

which much heat of the skin and sweating have been accidentally

excited^

Fig. 2.—EcsEHA impetigimdet. This local variety of Ecsema
chiefly affects the back of the hands, about the knuckles, or in the situa^

tion here figured < After a succession of rising vesicles, an inflamed and
irritable state of the skin is induced^ forming a patch of an irregular

circular form, which is hot, itches* and is disposed to crack, but oo
which neither scab* nor pustules form, as in Impetigo.
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PLATE VfL

EcHMA $oiare. This fbrm of the disciftse may arise from variouf

BouFces of initatioiit but is most common in summer, being the result of

the direct iiritatioii df the sua or heated air, and hence occurs on parts

most exposed to their influence, more particularly on the back of the

lumds and fingers^ as here represented.
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PLATE LVn.

BcnKA nAnm. Hus form of Ecsema varies somewhat in different

cases; but always appears under the form of minute vesicles^ accom-

panied by a diffuse redness, which the roughness and devation of the

vesicles distinguish from simple £iythema, This disease has been ob»

served to follow exposure to cdd, and to recur in the same individual

at irreguhir intervals without any manifest cause.
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PLATE hVilL

£cz<iiA rubrum meraniah. The most remarkable and common form

of Eczema rubrum is that Av hicb results, in tome constitotions* from the

irritation of mercury. The hue of this eruption is commonly lew

florid than that of the former variety^ or of a browner tint ; though we
have seen it highly ilorid in one or two instances. The distribution

and extent vary infinitely in different cases, and the specimen here

figured can give but a general notion of either^
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PLATE UX.

Vesicle and Carbuncle of the Plague. The Ulxualiij ot Dr. Calvert,

physician to tlio Army at Malla, enables me to give a representation oi'

this pestilential eruption, which, as its first appearance is in the form of

a vesicle, aot much unlike that of the cow-pock, I place here. (See

Fig. 1.) The progress of the reside to tlie tumid and fio'jr ulcer of the

carbuncle is delineated by the pancO of Dr. Calvert in four successive

stages*
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PLATii LX.

Fig. 1. and 2. rc|irosc!iT the decline of tlie eruption of Vitiligo, in

wliich tiie elevations ;ij)pi ai to have subsided nearly to the level of the

surface, chequenng it in a singular manner. I have "^ern little of this

rare disease, and am unacquainted with the whole progicbs of the case

from which this drawing was accurately made by Mr. H. Thomson.

Fig. 3.—AloLLLhcuM ytiidulum. liiib diawiug was procured by Dr.

WiUau (a small portion of it only being here figured) from a case which

occurred under his own observation. Some of the tubercles were con-

ndembly larger than those inclnded in the present figure ; yet, like the

poor man of Muhlberg, whose portrait was published by Prof. TUesius*

he appeared to sufier neither indispositicm nor material inconvenience.
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FASCICULUS XI.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

In this Fasciculus the seventh Order of Tubercles in continued. It com-

prises, besides an undescribed species of Molluscum, all the species

of the oommoii tobercular eruption. Acne, and of Sycosis.

PLATE LXl.

MoLLUscim coatagkaum. This siDgidar eruption had not been

noticed hy Dr. 'Vl^]lan» and was unknown to myself till after the publi-

cation of two editions of my Synopsis ; it may, therefore, be proper to

gjive a fuller account of it than is usual in this work. The pecuUar. cir-

cumstances which distinguish this species of Molluscum from the com-

mon excrescences of that name are its contagious quality, and the

emission of a milky fluid from an imperceptible aperture in the apex of

most of the larger tubercles, upon pressure ; by means of which fluid it

is probable that the disease is inoculated. The young woman, whose

face and neck were distigured in the manner represented in this plate,

had received the eruption from a child whom she nursed, on whose

cheek a large tubercle of the same kind existed, who had doubtless

been infected by a former nurse, on whose face the same eruption had

been observed, and wdio had communicated it also to two other childi eu

in the family. I have subsequently seen this eruption in another child,

who had apparently been infected by an older chOd, who was in the

habit of nursing it, and on whose lace the same tuberdes, with the

milky fluid, previously appeared. The tubercles arc hard, smooth, and

nearly of the colour of the skin, but with a shining surface, and a slight

appearance of transparency : they are generally of a globular form,

sometimes ovate and sessile upon a contracted base. Their progress is

not very rapid ; but some of them, on attaining a considerable siae, pro-

ceed to a slow and curdly suppuration ; and, in the case here figured,

the cervical glands, under those on the neck, were swollen, and the sur-

face was somewhat discoloured.
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PLATE LXXL

Ache «Mip/«r; Acne punctata. These two species of Acne so

constantly occur together, as in the case here engraved from a drawing

of Dr. Willan's, that it was not deemed necessary to figure them sepa-

rately. The black puncta, indeed, sometimes appear on the top of in-

flamed tut)ercie8y which they hare existed, being, in fact, little plu^

of hardened mucus or sebaceous matter, irritating and over-distending

the little ducts of the sebaceous glands, in which thej are lodged. In

general, however, these puacta are surrounded only by a very shght

raised border of cuticle.
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PLATE LXIII.

AcKF, indurata. This accurate representation of the more violent and

indurated species of Acne was procureci and alrtad v engraved for Dr.

Willan's work. The various forms, acuminated, conical, or oblong and

coQoidal, which tlie tubercles assume, are dq>icted in the plate, as wdl
as the livid hue which they put on in their progress, especially those

which do not proceed to suppuration.
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PLATE LXIV.

AciTB rotQua. Tlus specdea is Bomewhat diffiaent from the pre-

06du^;» as it is accompanied witli general ledness, which commences on

and flpxeads from the end of the nose, on both sides, to the cheeks. In

the prog^s of the disease, the cuticle becomes thicker, and its surfiioe

unem, and variegated by reticulations of enlarged cutaneous veins,

with smaller red lines» sometimes stretching across the cheeks.
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PLATE LXV.

Stcosjs mmH, The tabeides in this eniptioo, wMcb alniMt eacdu^

liyely affects men, usually appear fint on the under lip, or prominent

part of the chin, in an irregular cluster: but other clusters and single

tubercles soon follow, often covering nearly the whole sur&uce on which

the beard grows, up to the ears, and under the jaw towards the

neck. The tubercles are red and smooth, and nearly equal to a pea in

magnitude, but of a conoidal form. As they suppurate slowly and par-

tially, and discharge a small quantity of tfiick inntter, by which the

Lnrs of tlie unshaven beard become matteci together, that appearance

like the pulp of a iig, which has given origin to the name of the disease,

and wluch is here represented on the chin, is otten produced.
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PLATE LXVI.

Srcons et^iUUU, This «riety of SycoBi§» affecting the hairy scalp,

is seated chiefly about the temples, near the external ear, forehead, and

occiput, near the niaz|pn of the hair, ^e tubercles arise in clusters

like the former, but are softer and more acuminated than those on the

chin, and pass more rapidly into suppuration, soon beccHning confluent,

and producing an elevated, unequal, and ulcerated surface. This is also

sometimes granulated, affording sooie reaemblanoe to the inside pulp of

a fig.
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FASCICULUS Xil.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

In this coucludiiig Fasciculus arc exhibited two fotiiiidablc diseases of

the iuhermlar Order, Lrpus, and Kleimi akti Abis ; and specimens of

the principal varieties of the genera Ephelis and NiEvus, which con-

stitute the eighth Order, Macula,

PLATE LXVU.

Lupus, tiofi me tmgere. This representation of the extensive ulcera^

tion of the face, occasioned by this severe and unmanageable disease,

was procured and already engraved at the instance of Dr. Willan. It

produces even more deformity than Elephantiasis, with which it is

sometimes confounded; but from which it differs essentially in its

character and progress. It has been sometimes also deemed cancerous

;

and tlic circumstance of an occasional cure having been eflected by the

use of arsenic has prol)Hbly given rise to the opinion that that medicine

has proved a remedy for cancer.
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PLATE LXVIII.

SliEPHANTJASis. This hideous disease is fortunately never seen in

this country, except in a few individuals, natives or residents of more

southern climates. This was the first case that had occurred to my
notice, and I am indebted to the kuidness and liberality of my friend,

Mr. Lawrence, for the opportunity of procuring this excellent repre-

sentation of the disease, as it appeared in the boy, Charles Uncle, a

patient in St. Bartholomew's Hospital, whose case has been detailed by

Mr. Lawrence, in the sixth volume of the Medico-Chirurgical Trans-

actions, for the year 1815. The engraving here given is an exact por-

trait of that mdividual, after the tuberdes had been rendered a little

smoother than they originally appeared by the applicatioa of poultices.
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PLATE LXIX.

Ephelis. This representation of" the large dusky patches, which

tiiflcr t'rom freckles only in their extent, and in occurring also on parts

of the skin not exposed to the direct influence of the sun, was ah eady

engraved for Dr. Willan's work. These discolontioDS appraximate in

their character to the Pityriasis veraicolor, but are more diffuse, and
generally of a darker browa hue, and nerer shew any tendency to the

minute furfuiaceous exfoliations, which often accompany that aifectioa.
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PLAIE LXX.

NyEvus maUrnus; mother-spots^ &c. This and the two following

plates exhibit some of the varieties of those discolorations and ex-

crescences ofthe skin, with which diiTerent iodividuals are marked from

their birth. In consequence of the absurd popular notion, that these

congenital alterations of the texture of the skin originate from impres-

sions of various external objects on the senses and iniaginati<Hk of the

mother during gestation, they have received various appellations, cor-

responding with the objects which they have been supposed, to re-

semble. The specimens here figured were among the drawings pro-

cured by Dr. Willan, with the names here annexed to them. The
two on thtt plate, from their resemblance to a leaf and a cherry^ were

called NjBVUsyb&icm, and eeramu.
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PLATE LXXI.

Fig. 1. Thu is one of the most common fonns of the Navus, and is

sometimes compared to the stain of port-wine, or claret.

Pio. 9i. NxTvs araneut, being supposed to bear the likeness of a

spider.
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PLATE LXXU.

This drawing exhibits an unusual number and variety of congenital

marks, all occurring in the same individual.
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